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We Own
& Maintain,
You Drive.
Also known as a 'Fully Maintained
Operating Lease'. You simply choose
& drive the vehicle of choice we take care of the rest.

The key benefits of this solution:
Owning a depreciating asset with unknown future
costs and resale values doesn't always make
commercial sense. If you're looking for the easiest and
most cost effective way of running a vehicle or entire
ﬂeet, we believe this is it. We purchase the asset of
your choice, passing on our national procurement
discounts. We provide a full scheduled service &
maintenance plan including tyres and roll this into our
industry leading complete ﬂeet management system
which includes or own telematics platform for safer
driving on NZ roads.
No upfront costs. Simply a set, ﬁxed monthly cost
per vehicle - includes all maintenance and agreed
tyre allocation, locked in for the term and km’s to
match your ﬂeet requirements. If the usage
changes, no problem. Our ﬂeet experts will
suggest a lease variation to best suit the changing
needs of your ﬂeet, avoiding excess km charges or
returning under-utilised vehicles.
Complete Fleet Management. You just drive. Our
telematics technology connects us to your ﬂeet.
We’ll manage all your service bookings, purchase
your road user charges, tyres, sort your
windscreen repairs or replacements, supply you
with our complementary fuel cards (we don't
charge fees and we pass on our signiﬁcant fuel
discounts), manage accidents from incident to
completion. We're here to help 24/7.

Simply return the vehicle at the end of the lease no commercial implications around its future value
& no need to try to sell it. Love your lease vehicle
and want to own it at the end of the term? We can
also help with that.
Worried about refurbishment charges? No
worries! Yoogo Fleet doesn’t charge for any fair
wear and tear. And we discount any billable costs
by 30% (excluding WOF items), unlike our
competitors!
Concerned about Health & Safety requirements?
Know and understand the latest legislation and
the potential implications for Directors and
Managers? All of our Fully Maintained lease
vehicles are ﬁtted with Yoogo Fleet Telematics for
transparency & improved safety. We’ll help guide
you through the set up & provide reporting for
better ﬂeet management.
Looking for sustainable options. If your future is
Green or you are looking to reduce your carbon
footprint and are wondering how to transition
some or all of your ﬂeet to EVs or other Green
Fleet options with guidance and modelling then
Yoogo’s ﬂeet experts are good to go on all the
options.

For more information, contact:
Kelvin James I General Manager

027 298 1285

The Yoogo Fleet team
remind drivers when WOF’s
and vehicle services are due,
even going the extra mile to
book vehicles in with
preferred service agents.
- EURO CORPORATION

Yoogo Fleet Advantage
Our technology drives better business decisions. Telematics in every vehicle
delivers insights to improve driver safety, data to ensure vehicles are maintained
on time & your ﬂeet is always optimised.

FREE OF CHARGE SERVICES

YOOGO FLEET

COMPETITORS
Additional cost from
3rd party suppliers

Integrated GPS / Telematics
Health & Safety Reporting
Guaranteed RUC, Rego & WOF Compliance
Active Management to ensure no excess kilometres
IOS & Android App to manage your ﬂeet
Consolidated Billing, including detailed data ﬁles
Toll & Infringement Management
Fuel Cards

We’re available 24/7. Call, email or chat to us on line:
0800 2 YOOGO

sorted@yoogofleet.co.nz

yoogofleet.co.nz

